Setting up AccuLink
with HiTrack

With AccuLink it is possible to link to HiTrack,
OZ-Systems, pathTrack and eSP (UK). Data like
patient details, test results and risk factors are
easily transferred for valuable follow up.
For those screening programs that don’t run
one of the above systems, it is furthermore possible to export data to an XML file and import
this into local data management systems.

Setting up AccuLink with HiTrack
HiTrack is an Early Hearing Detection and Intervention (EDHI) data management system that some states and some individual hospitals in the US use
to track their universal newborn hearing screening program (UNHS) results.
State-wide programs using HiTrack include: Arizona, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois,
Montana, Ohio and Utah. Every hospital and birthing center in these states
are required to report their hearing screening results via HiTrack. For detailed
information, see http://www.hitrack.org/.
AccuLink has been thoroughly tested and validated with HiTrack to ensure
seamless data import and exporting. Setting up AccuLink to interface with
HiTrack requires a few steps at the initial installation.
At the hospital or facility using HiTrack, “Pick Lists” must be imported into
AccuLink. Pick lists include facility names, screener names, pediatricians. These
lists are unique to each facility and can be obtained via the internet for Webbased users or at the facilty for Client-based users. It is important to have IT
available when initially setting up Pick Lists.

NOTE 1: Each site should be knowledgeable about HiTrack. Setting up the interface between AccuScreen/AccuLink is an important step to ensure seamless
exporting of UNHS test data. If assistance is required on site, please call the
HiTrack help desk at: 1-888-827-0800.
NOTE 2: When installing AccuLink on the hospital PC, be sure to select HiTrack as the Data Link.

Part 1: Set Up Import and Export Paths in AccuLink
1. Go to System Configuration → HiTrack Data Exchange as shown:

2. Enter or browse to C: HiTrack Info as the default import folder AND enter
or browse to C: HiTrack as the default export folder.

3. Be sure to SAVE!

Part 2: Exporting PickLists from HiTrack
1. Launch HiTrack and go to Tools →

2. → Program Information Tab

3. Verify that C: HiTrack Info\ is selected as the location and click on “Export
Program Info” button. “Export Successful” message should appear.

Part 3: Importing Pick Lists from C: drive
1. Open AccuLink → Click on Import Button → Import Configuration button:

2. Browse to Location of HiTrack information (C: drive) and click Next:

3. The following message should appear and click Finish:Program Info
button.“Export Successful” message should appear.

Part 4: Configuring AccuLink
NOTE: This step is critical to ensure the site is not locked out of AccuLink.
1. Go to the Users and Profiles Tab to see the imported screener names. This
list should be unique to each facility.

2. After import, the Administrator is de-activated by default. It is extremely
important to activate at least one administrator prior to closing AccuLink.
Select the administrator’s name OR the default Administrator from the list,
change the status to Active as shown above and click SAVE.
3. Passwords are NOT imported into AccuLink so it is important to assign
passwords to each screener that will be using the device prior to updating
the AccuScreen configuration and closing AccuLink. 				
NOTE: This step should be completed with the program administrator. Be
sure to click SAVE when this step is complete.
4. After an Administrator is activated and passwords assigned to the screeners, place the AccuScreen device in the docking station and “Update the
Configuration”.

Each screener will be required to log into the
device prior to testing.

For more information about MADSEN AccuScreen,
please visit www.otometrics.com/accuscreen
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The AccuScreen is now updated with program
information, screener names/passwords and is
ready to use.

